
At a glance, you might think that our reach isn’t big
enough to consider as a place to invest your marketing
dollars. Let us show you why you should consider a
sponsorship with us for our 2nd Annual #Just424
Campaign. 
Seek Purpose Collective and The Sober Curator reach a
small, but very targeted and engaged niche audience of
people in recovery from all walks of life. 80% of our
audience identifies as female. Who runs the world?
(GIRLS!) Not only that, we are a powerhouse that is
growing stronger and louder every day. The recover out
loud movement is upon us. If you didn’t get that memo,
check out this link about the Tropicana National Ad
Campaign that was stopped after only a few days back
in December 2020 due to the huge outcry from the
recovery communities across North America. 
Tropicana Hides Mimosas in Secret Fridges to Give Busy
Parents a Break and The Sober Community Loses Their
S#$T!! – The Sober Curator
Starry Tropicana ad campaign accused of encouraging
alcohol abuse – Page Six

Why Now?
Will alcohol soon be the new smoking? (aka something that is
not really socially acceptable anymore) The jury is still out on
this one. But here’s what we do know. Wellness is overtaking
alcohol consumption at record speeds. Between 2015 and
2018, US alcohol consumption declined for three straight
years. The global market for non-alcoholic spirits, wine, and
beer categories is estimated to reach $30B by 2025. Gen Z is
drinking at lower rates than adolescents have in generations.
Back in 2014, The Anonymous People documentary shared
that 1 in 10 Americans (Approx. 23.5+M) are living in long-term
recovery. 

SOBER INFLUENCES ARE A THING NOW!
Just between Seek Purpose Collective and The Sober Curator,
our monthly reach is over 750K+ to this targeted audience in
the US and Canada. This includes Suzanne and Brooke from
Seek Purpose, along with Alysse Bryson and her 15 Sober
Curators in the US, Canada, and Australia. Not only that, we
are rallying the sober troops of all our recovery connections
on social media to join us and share their stories about why
they are recovering out loud #just424 on Saturday, April
24th. Now is the time for your brand to align with a social
media campaign that is going to have a viral impact in North
America. 
Supporting sponsorships start at $500. Each sponsorship
package can be uniquely customized to fit your business
needs. The Title Sponsorship is one only and available for
$5000. Please contact us for details. 

We are small but mighty
(And We are sober) 

JUST424.COM

https://thesobercurator.com/tropicana-hides-mimosas-in-secret-fridges-to-give-busy-parents-a-break-and-the-sober-community-loses-their-st/
https://thesobercurator.com/tropicana-hides-mimosas-in-secret-fridges-to-give-busy-parents-a-break-and-the-sober-community-loses-their-st/
https://pagesix.com/2020/12/15/tropicana-ad-encouraging-drinking-in-secret-in-poor-taste/
https://favorpeedee.org/introduction-to-the-recovery-movement/the-anonymous-people/

